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TOUR IN CALOUNDRA

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVALIABLE

caloundrajetski .com.au

VALUE FOR
MONEY!

Prices are per jekski - put a passenger
on the back and share the driving!
No extra charge. 

No hidden charges - even the photos
we take are provided absolutely free
via Facebook.

Kids over 8 years welcome or must 
be 16 to drive on their own. Life jackets 
(Personal Floatation Devices) provided. 

Sunglasses available - or sunglass straps if you prefer to wear
your own.

Patient tuition & safety briefing by qualified
marine instructors. 

Nick W. Very professional set up with a great balance between fun safety and respect for the environment - highly recommended

Paula S. — Absolutely best thing to do in 

Sunshine Coast. Beats any other jet ski tour hands down

Doogs Trip Advisor: 
Quite simply this is the best jetski experience and 
adventure/nature tourism I have had anywhere in Australia.

Stewart B. - Absolutely top draw experience! Ken is a superb guide! The back 

drop of the glass house mountains is unreal! Thanks for such a brilliant day!!

Amy B. — WHAT A BLAST

I’ve been on a few jet ski safaris and this was by far the best!!!! Ken your tour is 

safe, chilled and so much fun we definitely didn't hold back! I had an amazing 

day with you! Well worth the money and I will without a doubt be back for 

more!!! I highly recommend this tour to anyone looking for a great trip out.

GO FASTER, SEE MORE, DO MORE!

BOOK ONLINE
caloundrajetski .com.au

Cnr of Otranto Ave & the Esplanade, 
Bulcock Beach, Caloundra
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The gateway to the Sunshine Coast 
and Australia’s Nature Coast

The City Explorer

A gentle 45 minute jetski ride along the Caloundra foreshore. 

The perfect introduction to jetskiing for the whole family. 

The favourite option for seniors… our oldest rider was 87. 

Our youngest, eight.

$150 per ski

“Put this on your bucket list! Awesome adventure and so 

much fun!!” – Anna 

The Sunshine Coast Jetski Epic
Can’t decide which trip? Why not do them all with our half day signature experience, the Sunshine Coast Jetski Epic? It travels the entire length of Pumicestone Passage from Caloundra to Bribie Island, combining the Explorer, the Blast, the Twister, the Jolly Roger, the Brisbane Buccaneer and more in one mind blowing trip. We supply all you need including a meal at the half way mark. Fancy fish and chips, a pizza or something from the cafe?

$420 per ski 

“The most awesome experience ever... thanks Ken for a great tour, definitely recommend it to all and sundry.” – Paul

Bookings Essential: head over to caloundrajetski.com.au

COMPLIMENTARY 

WETSUIT IN WINTER

The Glasshouse Twister ™
This is our most popular ride! It’s a 90 minute cocktail of 

adrenalin fused with breathtaking scenery, ancient volcanoes, 

soaring eagles and cute sea creatures. Twist and slide through 

50km of a narrow, mangrove lined marine channel, deep into 

the Moreton Bay Marine Park – sanctuary for dolphins, turtles 

and dugongs – keep your eyes peeled! With inspiring views 

over the Glasshouse Mountains, it’s an eco adventure to 

remember.

$280 per ski

“Wow – what a blast!... a clever combination of thrill ride and 

eco-tourism.” - Ross

The Bribie Blast 
A 25 kilometre adrenalin blast along the banks of Bribie Island. Plenty of fishtailing, figure eights and hot laps as we burn our way up to the locals favourite high speed haunt, Lighthouse Reach. This 60 minute trip always produces fantastic photos of riders having more fun than they had 

dared to dream. 

$190 per ski
“Best thing I've ever done on the Sunshine Coast.” – Cristina

Got your own jetski licence? If so, this might be for you. Hire a jetski from us and explore Pumicestone Passage between Golden Beach, Caloundra 
and the locals favourite spot for high speed adventure, Lighthouse Reach.

Daily, 9am - 12 noon or 1pm - 4pm
Price: $400 for 3hrs or $600 for the day

Take a quick spin or do one of the trips for half the cost on the guide’s ski! Even better, plan your own adventure from 15mins - 3hrs.


